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[Headline 1] 

PC Speed Scan Pro—dramatically increases your computer’s processing speed! 
  
Eliminates all harmful errors and roadblocks in your computer’s registry—instantly 
increasing your computer’s processing speed. “It’ll run as fast as it did on the day you 
bought it—if not faster!” 
  

Take this 30-second Challenge...and 
 Get Your Old Computer Back! 
(Not that ridiculously slow imposter you’re using right now) 

 

Click Here to Speed-up Your Computer—Instantly! 
 

See how much speed you’ve lost—and how much you can gain back! 
 
Click the link above and we’ll scan your Registry for FREE—and show you 
the exact number of Registry errors currently crippling your computer.  
 
Don’t worry—we’re not going to hi-jack your hard drive or infect your PC 
with Bubonic plague. It’s a harmless, quick and easy scan—and we’ll do it 
for FREE—just to prove how fast your computer will run simply by 
cleaning your Registry! 

 

[Headline 2] 

PC Speed Scan Pro! injects race-car like speed into your computer! 
 
Eliminates all harmful errors and roadblocks in your computer’s registry—instantly 
increasing your computer’s processing speed. “It’ll run as fast as it did on the day you 
bought it—if not faster!” 
 
 

Get Off Your Darn Computer Already! 
Geez, why’s it taking so long to do anything on it anymore? 

 
Click Here to Scan Your Computer for “Speed-Robbers” 

 
See how much speed you’ve lost—and how much you’ll gain back! 



 
Click the link above and we’ll scan your Registry for FREE—and show you 
the exact number of Registry errors currently crippling your computer.  
 
Don’t worry—we’re not going to hi-jack your hard drive or infect your PC 
with Bubonic plague. It’s a harmless, quick and easy scan and we’ll do it 
for you for FREE—just to prove to you how fast your computer will run 
simply by cleaning your Registry! 

 

[Headline 3] 

PC Speed Scan Pro! injects race-car like speed into your computer! 
  
Eliminates all harmful errors and roadblocks in your computer’s registry—instantly 
increasing your computer’s processing speed. “It’ll run as fast as it did on the day you 
bought it—if not faster!” 
 

Stop Clicking Your Mouse! 
It’s not the darn mouse’s fault you PC is so slow! 

 

Click Here to Throttle-up Your Computer’s Speed 
 

See how much speed you’ve lost—and how much you can gain back! 
 

Click the link above and we’ll scan your Registry for FREE—and show you 
the exact number of Registry errors currently crippling your computer.  
 
Don’t worry—we’re not going to hi-jack your hard drive or infect your PC 
with Bubonic plague. It’s a harmless, quick and easy scan and we’ll do it 
for you for FREE—just to prove to you how fast your computer will run 
simply by cleaning your Registry! 

 

------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Did you know that when you powered-up your computer for the very first time (right after 
you tore off the plastic wrapper) it started losing processing speed? And have you also 
noticed it’s been running slower... and slower... ever since? 
 

[Insert as Sidebar] 

“My laptop started losing its "like new" speed within a week or two of getting it, 

and got increasingly slow to open programs, manipulate graphics, etc. The laptop 

is now as fast and snappy as the day I took it out of the box! Very pleased with 

PC Speed Scan Pro!” 

-- Bob Wright, Portland, Maine 
[End sidebar] 

 



Defragging it will help... a little. And uninstalling old or unused programs... usually 
makes it a lot worse! 
 

The Culprit is Your Registry! 
 
The Registry is where your PC’s operating system keeps all those important program 
files that run your computer’s software and hardware. 
 
And every time you load a new program, or uninstall one, connect a new piece of 
hardware, upgrade drivers—even browse the internet—your registry is being assaulted.   
 

[Insert as Sidebar] 
“Because of PC Speed Scan Pro, my computer isn’t freezing up anymore, and it’s 

running quite a bit faster than it was!” 

--Mark A. Scott, Wichita, KS 
[End sidebar] 

 
Click Here to Speed Clean Your Registry 

 
In fact, nearly everything you do on your computer affects your registry! And, over time 
your registry files wear out, become corrupt—creating errors—causing your computer to 
eventually freeze, crash, limp and sputter—while you sit there waiting forever for 
something to move on your screen! 
 
That’s why you must go inside your Registry (because it’ll only get worse) and clean 
house. But, unless you’re a real IT whiz with a registry editor... 
 

DON’T DO IT!! 
 

People have gotten lost inside their Registry—never to be heard from again (far worse, 
after tinkering around in there, their computer never worked again!) 
 
That’s why we created PC Speed Scan Pro... 

 
Download PC Speed Scan Pro Now! 

 
So you don’t go in there alone—in fact, you don’t go in there at all! 

 

[Insert as Sidebar] 
“My computer was getting slower and slower, when I used PC Speed Scan Pro 

my computer works better than ever.” 

--Amy Kinneberg, Coachella, CA 
[End sidebar] 

 
PC Speed Scan Pro is a fast and easy to use software program the dives right into 
your computer’s registry, locates all the corrupted, problem causing files—and 



automatically removes them—returning your computer to it’s original, pristine and 
speedy state. 
 
And it’s customizable, too! You can let it run automatically (the easiest and quickest 
option). Or, join the hunt and kill, if you’re up to it (directing it to find the specific types of 
registry errors you want removed). 
  

100% Blazing Speed Risk-FREE Guarantee 
 Your PC will run as fast as the day you bought it—or your money back! 

 
Download PC Speed Scan Pro Now for only $29.95! 

 
Keep PC Speed Scan Pro for 30 days... and if you’re not 100% satisfied with the speed 
and performance of your computer after using it—we’ll return your $29.95—
immediately, with a smile, and with no questions asked. 

 
 

“I noticed an excellent difference in the speed of my computer's regular functioning, since using 

Speed Scan. The live-chat customer support is very helpful!” 

--A. Charles, Ontario, Canada 

 

Download PC Speed Scan Pro Now for only $29.95! 
 


